
Ping Pong Added, Soccer
Eliminated, Track

Made Minor.

Harold Petz, director of the in-

tramural sports propram, an-
nounced yesterday that there were
jio radical changes In the rules of
the Intramural games this year.

The changes made were elim-
ination of soccer from the pro-
gram, the adding of ping pong as
n minor sport, and the demoting
of track from a. major to a minor
sport.

The system of sroring for the
three classes of sports is based on
the number of men involved in the
game, the number of games in the
tournament, and the popularity of
the sport.

Majors Count More.
Athletic events that rank high

3n these three qualifications are
classed as major sports, such as
touch football. Softball and Class
A basketball. Other athletic events
surh as bowling, water polo, rifle
shooting, volley ball, Class B bas-

ketball and track are ranked as in-

termediate sports. Ting pong, hand
ball, tennis, golf, and horseshoes
are classed as minor sports. Major
events score 150 for winning the
tournament, intermediate 100 and
minor events score 50.

Track was demoted because it
Involved too few men and lasts for
only a few days in the spring.
Ting pong was added because it
makes more athletic events during
the winter, and soccer was elimi-
nated because of lack of interest.

Biff Bierman!

"A woman's college is nut con-

cerned with the war between men
and women. . .The notion that
women's colleges were designed to
gear women to fight nun is out of
date." Wellesley college's youthful
president, Mildred 11. McAfee, dis-

cusses her hope of training young
women to take their places in
.society, not militanlly, but intelli-
gently aware of their responsibili-
ties as eit irons.

typewiiitkks
AM standard makes tor sale or rent.
Used and rebuilt machines on easy
terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157
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Tomorrow the 1937 football sea-
son begins in dead seriousness.
Last week saw the traditional varsit-

y-fresh or warmup setup games
for the college elevens completed
with impressive whitewashings ad-
ministered by the varsity crews.
Last week's games meant little.
Tomorrow's contests may break oi
make some teams, although it is
difficult to predict which teams
will come out the small end of the
victory horn as none have shown
enough stuff on the ball to ad-
judge them accordingly.

So with a merry helgh-h- o and
a snap of the fingers under the
noses of those mercenary-minde-

mugs whose only wish is to
wager on the outcomes, I hereby
climb out on a limb this 30th
day of September in the Year of
Our Lord nineteen-hundre- d and
thirty-seve- n to prognosticate as.
follows and
Laugh if you like, but NEBRAS-

KA will edge out a victory ovei
MINNESOTA (if it isn't a tie or
u me viKings don t score more
points than the Huskers. I

NORTHWESTERN will enjoy a
field day at the expense of IOWA
STATE, foe of the Cornhuskers at
Ames next week.

OKLAHOMA will have tough
sledding against RICE and will
drop its second game of the sea-
son.

MISSOURI, Nebraska's biggest
conference threat. will hand
COLORADO a sound trouncing.

KANSAS should give BETH-
ANY a licking too, although the
Java aren't greatly improved over
iro;.

PITT will have no difficulty at
all in disposing of WEST

bv a very d score.
BOSTON COLLEGE, better

than ever, will defeat KANSAS
STATE but it should be a good
contest.

National nominations: Boston
over Lehigh, N. Y. U. over Car-- j
ncgie Tech, Temple over Ari- -

20na, Arkansas over T. C. U.,
Army over Clcmson, S. M. U.
over Centenary, Vanderbilt over
Chicago, Navy over The Citadel,
Colgate over Cornell, Creighton
over Oklahoma A. & M., Notre
Dame over Drake, Duquesne
over West Virginia Wesleyan,
Fordham over Franklin-Marshall- ,

Harvard over Springfield,
Holy Cross over Providence,
Texas (D. X. Bible's boys)over
Louisiana State, Yale over
Maine. Marquette over Wiscon-
sin, Michigan State over Michi-
gan, Purdue over Ohio State,
Stanford over Oregon, South
Dakota State over Omaha,
Washington over Southern Cali-
fornia, Idaho over Washington
State.
Read 'em and weep!

Biff Bierman!

"Democracy

of scampered 5

population." Tres. James. L.
of Wesleyan uni-

versity takes the other side of the

Something new under the sun --

a walking sprinkling
used to wa'.er the gridiron the
I'niversity of Nebraska. It's set up
at one of field at night and
by next morning has tiavelrd the
leng'h the field, propelled by

of the water.
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These will score at the
football game!
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Nebraskan Prints Varsity
Songs, Forestalls Humming

"Dum-de-du- . ." go sings about half the attendance
at football games, rallies and on other occasions when praises of dear
old "Alma Mammy" are sung high. To forestall that sort
thing this year the Nebraskan i s herewith presenting words
to the most popular of Nebrask a's and yells. (Save this for
future use. I

THE CORNHUSKER,
By Robert W. Stevens.

Come a runnin' boys,
Don't you hear that noise

Like thunder in the sky
How it rolls along
In the good old song

For the sons of
Now it's coming near

With a rising cheer
That will all foes away

So with all are vim
We bound to win
And going win today.

Chorus.
For Nebraska and the Scarlet

For Nebraska and the Cream
Tho' they through many a

battle
Our colors still are seen

So in contest and in victory
W will wave them for the team
And 'twill always stir a Corn-husk-

The old Scarlet and the
Cream.

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE
NEBRASKA.

There is no place like Nebraska
Pear old Nehraska U,

Where the girls are the fairest
The boys are the squarest

Of any old place that you
knew.

There is no place like Nebraska.
Where they re all true blue.

We'll all stick together
In all kinds of weather

HUSKERS CRY FOR VIC-

TORY.
(Continued from Page l.

history. For three long quarters,
botu teams advanced up and down
the grid rectangle but neilher's in-

tentions produced desired results.
Along came that fateful fourth

quarto. The two stalwart elevens
'
were heading for a counterpart
performance of the first three pe-

riods. A tie and a moral victory
was in sight for Nebraska,

A neon clock atop the Minnesota
fiddhouse but 6.8 seconds
of play left. At this juncture. All
American Sam Francis was re- -

moved from his fullback post be-- i
cause of an injured ankle. Taking
his place at the kicking position
was Hon Douglas.

Fatal Kick Made,
j With the going getting more se-

vere as the seconds were ticking
away. Douglas received a beautiful

jsnapback from Charley Brock,
gripped the sphere firmly, adjust-
ed his equilibrium and then booted
a long spiral to Charles Wilkin- -

son. Viking safety.
Douglas' boot was low and Wil-- :

kinson caught it on his own
yard line, skedaddled ten more and

would be wise if it thPn- - as ne was about to be tack-woul- d

curb the education of lateraled the ball to Andy
thousands our present school Lram. who yards for

fence.
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For dear old Nebraska U.
NEBRASKA FIELD SONG.

Fight, fight, fight.
For the Scarlet Cream,
We'll all fight like mad the

team
Smash line
We're you all the time,
Touchdown, Nebraska U,
Rah,
Go, Nebraska.
Pile up that score,
We've got this game!
We're going to win
We'll never give
Fight, Nebraska, fight.

VARSITY.
By Wilbur Chenoweth.

to the
The stadium rings as ev'ryone

sings the Scarlet and Cream
Cheers victory
Echo our loyalty;
So on, mighty men will

The eyes of the cVry con tonvVn.0W
hand, are at your

Fight on for victory,
the men of Nebraska U.

CHANT.

NEBRASKA YELL.

Sig Nu Beats Beta, Sammies

Blank Theta Xi, D.

Lose to Lambda

Teams league three
intramural touch football groups
played the first time out fit
the' "flats" Thursday night. In the
games played Sigma defeated
Beta Pi 20 to 2. Sigma A-

lpha Mu outscored Xi 12

to and Lambda Chi Alpha
cisioncd Delta Vpsilon to 0.

to margin
a.

Marshall. reporter,
score Mar- - ,h

intercepted theyard line.
came on Deger practicePiteaithely and Knight to

Townley. The lone Beta tally
came when Piteaithely intercepted

long behind own
line and was tagged. the

touchdown. victory ttcias, tne passing rranK
very hands! man was outstanding.

of 40 hurley Norsemen, S. A. M. Scores,
grounded in Coach Bierman's sys- - In Sigma Alpha a

will arrive Lincoln tomor-- ! Xi for of
In 27

letter
65 yards Bob Bernstein to

of F'initlestein was outstanding. The

rcput.ition. P.cichard for the Xi's was
King, an end playing his also outstanding. other touch-fin-

year M. U.. heads the down, which the score 12--

Cophcr team. He is one of the was on pass
cati in the collegiate to Finklestein.
realm. Playing at the The tightest game of the even-flan- k

Dwight Heed, who ing was between the Lambda
the scales at ISO pounds. Cliis and the DU's, the former

Halfback Gmitro Returns. lram winning
score came the quarter

,.,,y u.hn A,an fnnlt
tomoiiow. earned rwwell in lhe enii

viaoie maiK
zone,

The DU's came
attempts toting the Gmitro second pcnod. Felber. a!
covered lt'5 yanis for an average, best for the losers.
of 75 yards per try. Quaiterhack
Vic Spa laccmi, 111 Matheny, half-- 1 Bierman!
bat k. and Andy ram. another
halfback, will also be FLAYS EUKJSAU
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Studios
The bureau is working

Paramount, RKO,
Twentieth Century-Fox- , Universal,
and Warner Frothers motion pic-
ture studios to discover and en-
courage young Interested
in theatrical

Competition closes 15.
announcement awards
made not March 15.

Rental Department
Features

SAFETY-RENT-A-CA-

Reasonable prices. Always
open. Fords. Chevt.. Willys.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
B6819 St.
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ED Stt'EI'ES .ja"' is LJ

Aero Hour
Finds (lamjuis
Favoring Vikings

It is now the zero hour!
Within 21 hours the skies over

Huskerland will be packed
footballs, pennants, hoarse cheers,
and enthusiasm. Nebraska will be
playing its first grid encounter of
the against the mighty Min-

nesota Gophers, defending national
football champs.

The campus has finally
jolted its doldrums and
realizes that there is a football

abrewing and it begins to
and cheer.

win Leif
man hvinrro ltic J f mil'hlifS t "i I .1 II- -

land, ?

7
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In answer to this we prepared
a few student testimonials:

Virginia Stalder, Arts and Sci- -

ence junior, was selected at ran-

dom and she. in her loyal manner
declared. "Nebraska will win to-

morrow, of course; how much, I

don't know."
Turning the tables on Merrill

Englund, Nebraska's one and only
inquiring reporter till we snatched
his thunder, we asked for his con- -

virtions. "I'll say Minnesota, by

"Minnesota, 2fi-R- . is niy guess,"
said Smith Davis. Esquire man of!

campus, after a long'
ponder.

Herman Rohrig, half- -

slated for varsity laurels
next year, mused, "Minnesota'
ought to but not over
touchdowns and not even that If

'the is hot. Nebraska is strong-
er most people think:
may come out on top."

Biff Bierman!

a varsity standpoint we
get a more optimistic prediction,

not saying I think,
but most of the fellows on the
squad are confident that we can

'em this All that bet-

ting against helps
us, because makes the boys
mad."
Student Manager Carlson
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This corner picks the Vikings
by 13-- but hope we're
wrong. The Jones boys have an
excellent chance to reach deep
into their bag of tricks and un-

cork some things in the way
aerials and reverses that we have
not yet seen. Hang on tight, it
won't be long now!

The famous Bierman is bring- -

a troupe of men to Lincoln
tomorrow; that's not quite the five
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Biff Bierman!

Huskers should know that the
Nordic mentor has concerned
himself plenty over the Nebras-
ka conflict. He has taken even
more drastic measures of se-

crecy in practice than has our
own Biff. It has been his pol-

icy for the last few days to re-

strict even the reporters from
workouts. The only man of the
press that Nebraska has with- -

held is Dick Cullum of the Min-- j
neapolis Journal, and this was
done for obvious reasons.

The crafty Leif has worked out
another of his original plans. It
is the old sit in the corner punish- -

ment for players who miss as-

signments. Any gridder who ban-- ;

bles on a play must sit on the
ground and not talk to the rest

j of the squad.
Minnesota's captain. P.ay King,

right end monster, reveals that he
not only plays football, but relaxes
on a diet of piano, trombone and
baritone horn playing. In the
winter time his strenuous recrea- -

The Prairie
Schooner

Rental Library
can provide for you the latest
and best in fiction and ,

WcwuA ( Imrpr

i'vnt a Dny

Located at
Ben Simon & Sons

Vrenvni

ELI KMIGE
and Hit 14-Mcm- Show and Orchestra

PARAMOUNT FEATURE ARTISTS
Returninp; from Hollywood

Attend Thi Tirst
All Uni. Student Affair

After the Game Saturday, Oct. 2

University Coliseum
8:4512:00

Men Only 40c Ladies Only 35c
Dating Optional

(land flairs for R Train
to Report Today ut 3:30

All men interested in playing
"B" team football are asked to
report to the practice field at
3:30 this afternoon. Candidates
are needed badly and are asked
to report by Monday afternoon.

Three games have been
scheduled which will take the
team on trips to Kearney,
Wayne and Mitchell, S. D.

tions run to hockey and basket-
ball, being a varsity man in both.

Harold Van Every, sophomore
ball carrying zephyr, comes to the
capitol city with a 29.4 yard per
play ball carrying average. The
man to whom he is supposed to

"The Bit-- Mnn
from the Smith"

25

TAGE THREE

be an understudy, Andy Uram, has
only a 23 yard record.

Last year over V000 Huskers
migrated north to Minnesota. This
year the Viking followers retali-
ate with a southward migration
of 4,000 cash customers. This was
the number at the last check, but
Nordic officials believe that there
will be a last minute rush for the
Nebraska bound train.

BIFF BIERMAN!

Grand Hotel!
Grand Coffee Shop!

Grand Plate Lunches !

15c 25c 30c

301 N 12

NAT T O W I, 1:
lOMfiHT. with hi Ihimoii t.t colon il Klithni lalt-r-
and ftitfrtwlnrrp. No tilunr , . , i.Sr prr piTM-n-
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(hi I Hs, NH( orcln Mni.
nothpr National Altrtirtlon;
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Drive out to Lincoln"! biggest Bally Tonight
At the Spacious Dince to the Music of

TURNPIKE-Phi- l Levant
and Hit Orchestra direct from the College Inn, Hotel Sherman, Chicago.

Advance Tickets 83c ea. until 6 p. m. Danielson Floral Co. 1.10 ea. at Door

how Your
COLORS!

Wear a Red "N" Feather
to the Game Saturday!

Get It FREE at GOLD'S

Get Them Today

Co-ed- s . . . Kampus Korner
Third Floor

Men Men's Store
llth St.

(let a liig-- Red Feather with a lig m-am- '"N" to wear

to the game. Stick it in your hat. tuck it in your curls,

pin it on your frock. But WEAR IT! And SHOW

YOUR COLORS.
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Gentlemen of the Law,..

We Present The Case Of

RALSTON SHOES

For Your Decision

First:- -

fit f?

This "Ralston" shoe presents
unbroken, fadhful service.

AJ1

imyn

record o'

C J Th,t ""l,,on" ,hot contributed careful,
jeCOnO!" logical, style features con-siste-

with demands of men of your

Third:- -

Fourth:- -

This "Ralston" shoe has taken stand on
the matter of price plus quality and stands
out before the world for only

3.65 and 4.85

This "Rilston" shoe has witnesses to vouch
for the excellent character of the defendant,
and to prove that he has many fast friends
dependent on him for comfort plus quality.

We Rest the Case.
COLO'S Men't Store 11th

Fellas Gals! Get Your

Red "N" Feather

Girls Kampus Korner
Men Men's Store
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